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Last Minute Negotiations:: SUNY Trustees Seek
Consulation-with Governor and Legislators

BY TOM FLANAGAN
Statesman Editor _

3SUNY University Centers
M National Public Research

Institutions

E National Public Doctoral
Institutions

*SUNY University Colleges

*National Public Universities

* SUNY Technical/Agricultural
Colleges

la National mPublic Two-Year
Colleges ____

BY SANDY SASLOVSKY
Statesman Staff Writer

The Hillel Student Club in
conjunction with African
American Student Organization,
The Stony Brook-Press, and the
programs of Africana and Judaic
studies invited students to join in
a question and answer session
with the producer and director of
the film Black to the Promised
Land on Tuesday night.

Madeline Ali answered
questions from the 45 audience
members about herself and her
movie after a showing of the film.
The movie was about a group of
black students from an alternative
school- in Bedford-Stuyvesant
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1."Let Each Become Aware"

Reports: SUNY
Administration Efficient

The Executive Summary of
the Office of the State
Comptroller's Audit Report of
SUNY. Central Administration
Costs of December '1993
concluded:

SUNY central
administration costs- are
comparable to or less than similar
systems;

The SUNY system, given
the number of campuses, may be
achieving certain economies of
scale in performing central
functions and it is unlikely that
these tasks could be performed
more efficiently at each of
SUNY's 34 campuses...

In addition, according to the
most recent data from the
National Center for Education
'Statistics, SUNY schools' state-
operated costs are significantly
lower when compared with -other
institutions:-.

Equivalent public systems
are 12 percent higher;

National.private schools are
89 percent higher;

New York State private
schools are 128 percent higher. O

sufficient time to implement the
steps needed to achieve the
reductions required, he said. In
addition, mandate relief must be
found to give .SUNY
administration additional
management tools.

"As the collaborative effort
begins. we emphasize. that the
fiscal restructuring of any
enterprise, corporation. or
university, must be conducted in.
an appropriate time frame that
permits proper resource
management," Sa-lerno said.

"SUNY Trustees are ready to
work with the Governor. and
Legislators. to achieve a long-
term solution to meet budget cuts
through immediate,' round-the-
clock deliberations."

at a relatively low cost; and that
faculty workloads already exceed
comparable institutions around
the country. In addition,,
following numerous years of
budget reductions, SUNY has
already reduced its size, both in
total staffing, administration and
faculy positions, but continues to

explore ways in which to operate
more efficiently.

Salerno also stressed the
need to restructure the system's
administration and academic
programming both selectively
and carefully. He said that SUNY
must manage tuition increases so
as to minimize their impact on
access and diversity The
University must continue to seek
funding restoration and negotiate

now facing the state.
"On Tuesday [March 14], we

said that the budget cut was
unacceptable and we-remain
-committed to that statement.
Since the debate has begun, it has
become apparent that there might
be more resources than initially
anticipated," Salerno said. "We
are prepared to seek a
collaborative solution so that the
State University may continue to
maintain quality, sustain access
and serve state needs."

It must be clear, he said, that
SUNY already educates students

The Chairman of the SUNY
Board of Trustees called for
consultation with Gov. George
Pataki and legislative leaders last
Friday concerning University
budget cuts and how to preserve
a strong and vital SUNY system.

Chairman Frederic V.
Salerno said SUNY officials and
the state's elected leadership
must, together, find a way to
maintain the quality of SUNY in
the context of the fiscal plight
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The December 16, 1993 executive summary of the office of the state comptroller's audit report of SUNY central administration costs concluded:
"We found that SUNYcentral administration costs are comparable to or less than peer systems. "

"Given the number of campuses in the SUNY system, SUNY may be achieving certain economies of scale in performing these functions
centrally. It is unlikely thatthese tasks could be;performed more efficiently at each of SUNY's 34 campuses. "
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Exchange: Between African-Americans and Israel Successful

. . . I I -I -n

recent years. It now takes up to JU
students'a year from any school in
the New York City system.'

To participate in the program,
students must fill. out a-' lengthy
application and go through an
interview process, Ali said. The,
students are not shown the^ film:
until they return from their trip.
"They don't see it beforehand so
as not to make them prejudice." '
she said.

Ali also told the group that all
the students in the film felt the trip
was a positive. experience. Many
still keep in touch with each.other;
one of Ali's students returned, to
Israel to visit, and an Israeli student-
visited.New York. -

I
Israel. It was her first feature film
and had a small budget.

Cinemax recently bought the
film to show on its network; in
addition, the film is often shown at
film festivals around the world. It
won the Best Film Prize in the 1993
San Francisco Movie Awards.

It is also used by
communities to bring the cultures
of Jews and blacks together. Ali
told the students how a group in
Rochester, New York"used the
film last year to bring cultures
together; the group sMtill meets'
once a month to exchAnge ideas
On cutures.

The exchange program that
the film is about has grown in

who go to: Israel and stay on a
kibbutz, which is a communal
settlement.

Everyone who stayed for the
discussion had a positive response.
to the fllm.0 One student told Ali
that it was a "powerful film
because of the exchange. The kids
learned from the community and'
the community learned from the
kids."

Ali grew up in Brooklyn and
has been living in Israel since
1991, the year the. film was
released. She got the idea for the
movie from reading an article in
a magazine about how a teacher
of an alternative school was trying
to raise funds to take students to

/1

Budget: Final Push to Save SUN .



outsi-d e the victim.'s.
room..:. The :victim fled.
the scene.; The male,
who did not live in the
building, was, placed
under arrest.

March 13

8,)30 a.m.

POLICE BLOTTER

BY LENA MALEKAN

MARYAM RAHIMZADEH

In the University
Medical Center's
surgical -utility room, a
stethoscope ($65) and a
box of candy ($6) were
stolen.

March 19
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-cormmnit crimes force
us all to pay for it.
Make them- pay!
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.2 March 8

1:00 a.m.
An unknown person

threw a television off the
roof of Earth Space and
Sciences. The television
landed on the walkway,
and was found and
removed by cleaners.

March 10

12:03 a.m.
At Hand

college, one male.
intenti on ally
placed the other in fear
ofphysical injury by
lifting his shirt and
exposing a handgun
tucked into his pants.
He also stated, "I am not
a punk." This occurred

. . .:; 9.:56va.m.
0 -The..right side walk

gate of G and H-quads was
removed at. the hinges.
Reported damage: $200

March 19

9.:00 p.m.
At South Campu-s,

Westchester Hall,
the rear passenger

, side window of a
t w o -. do o r:
-Oldsmobile was
broken . into.-
Woman clothing:

worth.$500 was stolen.

March 20

12:55 a.m.
A female resident of

.Gershwin college has

been receiving harassing
phone calls- from a an
unknown male. She also
reports receiving- three
corresponding letters.

an employee reported -a
telephone stolen. It was
valued at $100.

March 20

R on ** m

At the Melville
Library, a non-student
was caught trying to
steal two books. The
books were recovered
and personnel declined
to press charges.

March 20

3:25 p.m.
.In the University

Medical Center parking lot,
a car belonging to a
Manorville Ambulance.
Corps chief had its front
and driver's side tires

punctured.
March 21

1:30 p.m.
An 1984 Chevy Van,

in the Graduate Physics
loading zone had its
driver's side window
smashed. There was $100
damage.

March 14-21

There have beeen-
reports of- unknown
persons defacing our
campus with graffiti. The
graffiti consists. of anarchy
and peace signs, etc. It has
been seen at the Union,
Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Fine Arts,
Administration, and the
Indoor Sports Complex. L
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The letters were typed,
about a page in length, t
and all imply intimate
knowledge about :her.I

March 20

3:00- p.m.
In the Melville

Library, room N- 1002,
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That doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a
good solid, reliable.company. We have coverage lust for

.:Calme for degtaisi an~e I g 0 .
Alstate Insurance Company AJllwltlO

Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stop nt Phones
Bus (516)689-7770 Fax (516)689-7?
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For information leading to the arrest of
the person(s) responsiblefor this:

destruction to our campus
Call 800-220-TlPS i

If you see a crirme
being committed on-
campus, call University

Police at-632-3333
im med-iately, if -not
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Last night's Polity Senate meeting was marked by a
motion to initiate impeachment proceedings against the
executive committee of the Polity Council.

The motion, made by Thomas F. Masse, editor in chief
of The Stony Brook Statesman, charged committee
members with numerous charges including the
mismanagement of a contract between 3TV and NIA
Entertainment, a consulting firm; mismanagement of the-
Entrepreneurial Branch of Programming Services Council
(PSC); and taking their own interests into account before
students' interests. Masse specifically made allegations
against Crystal Plati, Polity president; Annette Hicks, vice-
president; Tameka Reid,' treasurer; and Shareen King,
secretary.

Nearly two hours of debate followed. Among those
speaking on the' motion were Polity Executive Director
Steven Adams; Polity Attorney Leonard Shapiro; senate,
council and judiciary members; and other students. Early
in the debate, a friendly amendment separated the motion
into four motions so that each case could be considered
individually.

In the end, all four motions failed. Against Plati, 7-
12-3; against Hicks, 3-15-6; against Reid 3-20-1; and
against King, 5-11-8.

Also during the meeting, presentations were made
by representatives of Disabled Student Services (DSS),
the Long Island Blood Drive (LIBD) and 3TV. DSS
informed the senate that a wheelchair basketball game will
be played on April 6 in Pritchard Gym. They were looking
for participants and assistants. LIBD was looking for
volunteers to make blood donations and to recruit donors
and to assist during the drive which will be April 5 from
I I :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. in Pritchard Gym. 3TV gave a

presentation on their history, followed by brief clips from
their current programming. The representatives also
presented a vision statement regarding the station's plans
for the future.

During her president's report, Plati reviewed the
upcoming rallies. The first is today in New York City.
The second will be Monday in Albany. Buses leave for

the capital at 5:30 a.m. from in front of the Union.
Plati also revisited last week's motion to place a new

Polity Council format on referendum. Plati asked if the
referendum could be postponed, since election day in
nearly upon us. The senate decided to move ahead as
scheduled.

See The Stony Brook Statesman on Monday for in-
-depth coverage of last night's meeting, including in-depth

ulrestni an 1 Jtonm tnu
Thomas F. Masse, editor of Statesman, proxied for
commuter senator Christopher Hoimes. Masse made a
motion to initiate impeachment proceedings against all
four members of the Polity Council Executive Committee.
The motion was later divided into four sections, all of
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Butter Width -Your 3
-Scholarship?

Orville Redenbacher does more than popcorn.
Last week, the corn-popping magnate

announced the Orville Redenbacher's Second
Start Scholarship Program, offering 25 $1,000
scholarships to adult students over 30.who are
pursuing a college education.

Established by Redenbacher and his
grandson Gary in 1990, the scholarship
program is a response to the ever-growing
number of adults returning to the classroom and
the extra financial burdens they often face.
According to the National Center for Education
Studies, more than 3.6 million students 30 years
of age or older have returned to school this year.

"We created the Second Start Program
based on our strong belief in higher education
in the development of an individual and the fact
that it is never too late to succeed,"
Redenbacher said. He did not gain success with
his Gourmet Popping Corn until he was in his
mid-sixties.

Adults aged 30 and over are eligible for the
scholarship. Applicants will be judged on a
500-word essay, past academic performance
and financial need. Fulltime and halftime
students are encouraged to apply. Deadline is
I May 1995.

Applications can be obtained by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to: Orville
Redenbacher's Second Start Scholarship
Program, P.O. Box 39101, Chicago, IL, 60639.

-Tom Flanagan

take Kaplan and get

a higher score...

i F

... or your money back!*
(*IF YOU USE OUR FULL PROGRAM. RESTRICTIONS APPLY)

Classes on campus at
Stony Brook

CALL TODAY!
GRE class starts Wednesday, April 26th

LSAT class starts Sunday, April 16th
1 -800-KKAP-TEST

KAP LAAN
GUARANTEED
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-a S PATAKI'S Proposed Cuts to CUNY & SUNY:
*Potential $ 1800 tuition increase'

*Loss of 3,000 or more TA.& Faculty Jobs
Complete Elimination of BOP and SEEK

*Over 30% reduction in state- funding for CUNY&SUNY

, ~Ral &a Marc ,.Aba
M419ONDAY, M{ARCH 27, 1l995 10:

V ^ - - - - - - * - * . . -, - ^ - * * ^ ^ * *- , . ^ * ̂ ^ * * * -. .*. . .... *^ - * .* *. .. *^ ^ * ̂  * .. *.. ^ .*. . . . . .

Join thousands of New Yorkers from across- the state.
Show Governor Pataki and state legislators that we

can make a difference. 5:30 a.m. in frnt of the Union
or,0 -FREE BUSING a, 1 : a

For more information, call Laura Mor Annette .at 26460
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. 'RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES ON CAMdPUS

INTERESTED IN ANY KIND OF RESEARCH

IF YES, THEN COME FIND OUT THE EASIEST WAY
TO GET INVOLVED IN RESEARCH AT THE UNDER-

GRADUATE:LEVEL

-AS OFFERED BY URECA -

TIME: 1PM 'ON,.S:
.- - . - - ' ARCH -:29 a: - .

0 h -PLAE::UNION:'B LENTEL 0
SPONSORED BY:

PRE-OSTEOPATHIC

MEDICINE ASSO(IATION

)
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"Jesus is the Light of the World"
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larch 26th -. f T
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Student Polity Amsociation
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Actin.g Junior Rep.

position sltilll avail-able!
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1 1784

1 1901

11788
I I788
It772
11702
11733
11769
11590
11787
11577-2055
I 1796
11520
1 1706
11570
11746
11757-3708
11758
I 1-803
11756
11590

1 1021

11590
11550

1 1710
1156-1

1-1563
11010

-516-696-6900
516-727-1363
-516-360-0490
516-360-3236
516-447-S393
516-669-9200
516-751-3094
516-589-8685
516-222-0068
516-724-2929
516-484-7070
546-422-1321
516-546-4100
516-665-0125
516-766-8383
516-271-8025
516-957-2087
516-541-8222
516-822-5590
516-731-3434
516-338-2693
516-482-6966
516-222-0007
516-489-6610
516-78.1-3565
516-431-0500
516-593-3980
516-437-5577

696-2307
369-3869
360-0420:
360-3386-
447-1870
669-9007
751-3082
589-2947
745-0403
724-3024
484-7073
422-6085
546-4334

7-66-8011
424-5984
957-2998
541-7712
518-455- 5467

338-2696
482-6975
228-8044
538-3155
781-3659
431-0412
593-3982
518-455-4643

District I
Districtl
District 2
District 3
District3
District 4
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 6
District 7
District 7
District 8
District8
District 9
District 10
District 11
District 12
District 13
District 14
District 15
District 1 6
Districtl7
District 18
District 19
District 20
District 21
District 22

325 Middle Country Rd. Suite 4
189MainSt.PeachtreeParkSuiteC
3B42 NYS Office Bldg. Vets Hway
3B4.1 NYS Olfice Bldg. Vets Hway
228WaverlyAve,
23-24 Argyle Square
149 Main Street
1217-2 Montauk Hway
600 Stewart Ave. Suite 315
SO Route 1-11 Suite 202
No. Srvce. Rd, Suite 201 Expsswy '
4 Udall Rd
30 So. Ocean Ave Rm 305
21 MapleAve.
55 Front Street
1783 New- York Ave.
270B N. Wellwood Ave.
700 Broadway
146A Manetto Hill Rd.
3700HempsteadTurnpike
150PostAvenue
1 I Middle Neck Rd. Suite- 309
1600StewartAve,S-315
148 Greenwich St.
2705 Petit Ave

Selden, N.Y
Riverhead,N.Y.
Hauppauge, N.Y.
Hauppauge, N.Y.
Patchogue,N.Y.
Babylon, N.Y.
E. Setauket, N.Y.
Oakdale, N.Y.
Westbury, N.Y.
Smithtown, N.Y.

2 Rosyln Hts., N.-Y.
West Islip, N.Y.
Freeport, N.Y.
BayShoreN.Y.
Rockville Cntr. N.Y.
Huntington Sta., N.Y
Lindenhurst, N.Y.
Massapequa, N.Y.
Plainview,.N.Y.
Levittown,N.Y.
Westbury,N.Y.
Great Neck, N.Y.
WestburyN.Y.
Hempstead, N.Y.
Bellmore, N.Y.
Long Beach, N.Y.
Lyn-rook, N.Y.
Franklin Square, N.Y.

Senator Kenneth LaValle
Assemblwoman PatriciaAcampora
Assemblman James J. Lack
Senator Caesar Trunzo
Assemb1womanDebraMazzarelli
Senator Owen H. Johnson
Assemblman Steven Englebright
Assemblman Paul E. Harenberg
Senator Kemp Hannon
Assemblman Robert C. Wertz
Senator Michael J. Tully Jr.
Assemblman Thomas F. Barrqga
SenatorNorman J. Levy
AssemblmanPhilipBoyle
Senator Dean Skelos
Assemblyman James D. Conte
Assemblyman Robert Sweeney
Assemblman Philip Healey
Assemblyman David Sidikman
AssemblmanMarcHerbst
AssemblywomanDonnaFerrara
Assemblman Thomas P. DiNapoli
AssemblymanMichaelBalboni
Assemblywoman Earlene Hill
Assemblyman Charles J. O'Shea
Assemblyman Harvey Weisenberg 20 West Park Ave.
Assemblyman Gregory R. Becker 266 Merrick R- Suite IA-I
Assemblyman V. T. Muscarella 925 Hemp. Trnpke. EAB Bldg.

518-455-3191 Senate Majority LeaderNYS Senate Room- 409 LOB Albany, N.Y. l12247Senator Joseph Bruno-

518-455-3851 Speaker of the Assembly1 2248Assemblyman Sheldon Silver NYSAssembly Room923LOB AlbanyN.Y.

5 18-474-8390 GovernorTheCapital-ExecutiveChamber AlbanyN.Y. 12224Governor George Pataki
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Can't make the
meeting but
don't want to
miss out? Write
us and send your
resume to:

Julie Liu
The:NPD Group

900 West Shore Rd.
Port Washington,

NY 11050

m Thinking About Your Career?
3?9B.¢>.... l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lomw a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

So Are We.-:
If you're graduating soon, you're about to make one of the most important decisions of

your career: where to begin it. To give yourself every opportunity for success it's

important to choose a company as committed to the future as you are.

As one of the nation's leading market research firms, NPD has more than doubled our

revenues in less than five years by helping companies develop new products and mar-

ket established ones. Our state-of-the-art software systems are now in use worldwide.

But most importantly, unlike many businesses today, NPD-is growing. Weznow have

over 800 employees worldwide, and we're aggressively looking for new talent to join

our team at our Long Island headquarters. Want to find out more? Join us for a special

informational meeting:

Monday, March 27th
Time:7-8PM

:Computer Science Building Lounge
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lhis gate, installed by Koth Quad during Spring Break, is one of many new obstacles that is inconvenien
students and could cause safety problems if they block police, fire department and other. emergency veh
access to buildings all over campus.

The Stony Brook Statesman condemned the installation of the barriers in Tuesday's editorial, but there
not enough room to run the photo. We figured we would run it today to remind everyone that students and sa
are secondary considerations after the cosmetic appearance of the campus.
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For Seniors, Graduate Students, Postdocs, & Career Professionals

: ~ ~ ~~~~~~ -' - ;' ' .' - ' . * ' . - - -.

A"Seventh Annual Biotech Job Fair
- .* - * ' ' * .' / ................. . " ' . : 1"

Thursday, March 30, 1995
1:00 p.m. -3:30 p.m.

Third Floor Gallery, Health Sciences Center
University at Stony Brook

Some of the companies participating in i995:

v Applied Genetics
v Bio-Rad

v Chembio Diagnostic Systems

v ColdSpring Harbor Laboratory
v Collaborative Laboratories

v Cornell University Medical College
* Lab Support

v Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
. Pfizer

v Savant Instruments

v The Picower Institute for Medical Research
* University at Stony Brook
v USDA, Agricultural Research Service,

Plum Island Animal Disease Center

Sponsored by \

w Center for

Biotechnology : Tel: (516) 632-8521
.g.y
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BattleTech Mib-Atla'ntic nesio"Asl Cha ipiostsltip

Gamins for the Nei xt Centur#.TobA.
Experience SVGA Multiw-laer Online; BattleTech
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Author Guest of Ho"or
Nancy Kre ss

Comics Guest of Honor
Peter David

> - : Science Guest of, Honor
DBiosphere 2 rarticipant

Taber MacCa lum
A

Artist :Guest of Holor
Pat MorrisseyAmateur Film Festr

Model Rocket Laui
(weather permit

More fun things th,-ould aosill Io ii on
could possibly do n one
weekend!v

A"iwe Guest of Hoior
Yutaka Izubuchi

Julius bcnwartz
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A- Balance
'IFrom the weekly

Every household operates on some.
sort of budget. Some are more elaborate
than others, Abut 'the 'basic . principle is
simple: spending has to fit within the level'
of income. .-When it: doesn't, the result
often is a load of debt."."

The difference between a household
budget and the state budget is merely one
of scale. But the principle remains the
same. Spending has to be controlled to'
Stay within the revenue available.'

Living within our budget is a major
focus of the Legislature's plan for getting
New York on the road- to economic
recovery. My colleagues and I will face
some tough decisions as we try' to make

Deadline- for the April 3
literary supplement

(Stony Brook Magazine):
Thursday, March 30

-Send or hand in your
poetry, prose, essays,

photos and drawings by
5 p.m.
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state spending' stays- within what
taxpayers can afford.

As with all constitutional
amendments, this measure must be passed
by two separately elected legislatures,
then must be put on the ballot for voter
approval. The Senate passed this proposal
in February and I hope to see an amendment
put before the voters by 1997. 1 believe this
initiative, along with tax cuts and regulatory
relief, is vital to New York's full. economic
recovery. But, most importantly, -by
passing this legislation we are letting
overburdened taxpayers know we are
serious about working with them to restore
integrity to New York's fiscal policy.

-j

state spending match revenue. However,
one proposal on which the. Senate has
already reached agreement. provides the
people of New 'York State the opportunity
to vote on. a constitutional amendment to
limit state spending.

This proposed amendment to the State
Constitution recommends a "spending cap"
equal to nine percent of New York State's
personal income. Spending can exceed that
level only in an emergency situation. It also
calls for any excess revenues to be set aside
and used 'strictly for tax reduction and debt
repayment. I believe this reform will
change New York's spending practices and
will be a giant step forward in ensuring that

that can afford to send their children to
private schools - not many. That means that
middle class children will be lower on the--
economic ladder 'than their folks were. This
also means that instead of being in school,
many poor children will be out on the street
committing crimes because they can't find
a job, instead of working. And Pataki thinks
that this is progress? -

And what about taxes? Pataki is so
concerned about taxes, but doesn't he
realize that poor. people cost the
-government money? The poor increase
government spending not only in lost
revenues from taxes not collected but
because we will need more police, 'more
jails, more, more, more money to pay
for catching- and punishing criminals that-
never would have been if they-only had
a chance for a decent life, a chance to.
go to college and work hard and pay
taxes..,

But perhaps I am wrong. Perhaps it is
not short-sightedness but an ideological
problem. Perhaps Governor Pataki thinks
it is somehow.more morally correct-to build
jails than to educate- people. Perhaps he
doesn't really care about saving money as
much as keeping people from bettering
themselves. I know. I'm beginning to sound
ridiculous right? I just. don't know what
else to think. Maybe someone can explain
to me the logic in all of this.

-Oh, and one more thing. I was having
a conversation with someone the other day,
and he was telling me how much he liked
Pataki,: and how he was against all 'these
social programs and all this socialism. The
ironic thing about that is that he is a student
here at SUNY Stony Brook, benefiting
from one of those social programs, yet he
doesn't want people after him to have the
opportunity to do the same.

Bruce M. Hardina

d Budget In the Mist
rcolumn of State Senator Kenneth P. LaValle (R-Port Jefferson)--

Remarks Still
Stand on Letter
To the Editor:

On February 24,1995 The Statesman
printed a letter by a person.named.Colleen
Skadl. I wrote a letter. in response to that
letter and it was printed on March 5.- 1 made
a terrible mistake in the letter that I wrote,
thinking that Colleen 'Skadl was the head
of the Stony Brook NYPIRG. The head of
the Stony Brook NYPIRG is. Coleen.
O'Mara, not Colleen Skadl.

I said some things injreference to
NYPIRG and the head of NYPIRG which
I would like to retract. I would also like to
apologize to Coleen O'Mara for mistakenly
thinking that it was her who wrote the letter.
The things that I said about Colleen Skadl
stand. I certainly hope that there was no
pain or anguish suffered by Coleen O'Mara
due to my letter.'

Sincerely,
RickResnick'

"Hands OffT
To the Editor:

Can you believe it? This is outrageous
The new. governor of New York wants to
gut. public higher education. This is the
most incredibly short-sighted move I have
ever seen a politician make. Doesn't he
realize that higher education is the only
-means that many. people have to secure
decent employment. That means that.poor

..'folks-have a chance to. enter the middle
class. It means that middle class folks are
able to remain in the middle class. How
many middle class families do you know

Please type all letters and
opinions and don't forget

to include your phone
number and any

information you would like
printed with your name.
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BY JOE FRAIOLI
: ______ Statesman Editor- . *

Statesman Editor -- -:

-Tom Petty. has been putting
out great songs since: the mid-
seventies. From his. 1976 -self-,

i titlede:debut alb'um that featured
*. -one of his biggest hits, '"American
.- 'Girl," tohis Greatest Hits record
Co in 1993 which produced. another
: successful hit, "Mary Jane's Last-
O Dance" -:Petty has never let his

fans or the public down.'
2^ - I say. this -because you do not
§ have to be a long-time fan.of Tom

r Petty, to enjoy much of his.music.-
= His singles'are usually radio

A friendly enough.. for those people'
who enjoy listening''to not only.

e the pop -radio stations, but the.
2 classic -rock stations, easy
§ listening. stations, and of course

MTV.
At ' . Still, his loyal fans will
* continue to buy his records
g because.- he' co'uld ' never be-

' considered a setl-out pop-artist.
He is a modern rock artist who

s: simply produces -classic.- rock
.X songs .for everyone to enjoy.
( WD' His latest-album Wildflowers

(.1994), proves again that he has See PETTY, Page 12
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Ideal Community of Learning," centered
on creating a common vision for Stony
Brook. "I felt that we really were a
community of learning, wanting to find
out about other programs and people's
ideas. ..- and we always need that," said
Wiener. "We were really a group
working together which is so needed at
Stony Brook."

According to the report, a successful
community is not automatic, requiring hard
work and commitment among other factors
such as strong leadership ! and
understanding. The report also
documented the needs of creating a
common vision for Stony Brook, which
include common experiences, close
relationships and a clear direction. "'There
are many visions at Stony Brook, which to
date have not congealed to create a clear
message that reflects one. true Stony
Brook," read the report. "The campus
should also establish easier ways for
students, staff and faculty to interact with
each other."

The Planning Committee -is
currently preparing for their Post Retreat
Meeting to be held in early April which
is scheduled to discuss the building of
communities and the progress of
recommendations formed at the retreat.
"I think it went great because I feel that
everybody there was very committed to
being there," said Wiener of the retreat.
"I felt there was an excitement in the air
about learning and sharing." Li'

For Marcia Wiener and the rest of the
Planning' Committee, the response and
outcome of last semester's Student Faculty
Staff Retreat was enough. to make anyone
see that the retreat was a positive event.

But members of the committee aren't
about to pat themselves on the back just

' yet.
"I'think that the committee truly put

the word 'committed':" into. the word
'committee', said Matthew Seidner, a.
senior and honor society representative to
the Planning Committee. "I: felt that if
every committee forthcoming is as
dedicated and concerned-as this one was,
this University as a whole. ..is going to
get successfully better.".

.The. Student Faculty Staff, Retreat is'
an annual retreat combining students,
admin'istrators, faculty and. staff to -focus-
on a chosen theme.. Created in the spring
of 1995, the retreat celebrated its tenth year
last semester by -inviting over 60 USB
community members to celebrate its
"Community of Learning" theme. "I think
it's primarily a time for interaction of
students, faculty and staff," said Wiener,
Staff Co-Chair':of the Planning Committee.
"For them to getaway from the campus to
have an opportunity tojtalk to-each other
and also have the opportunity to get their
ideas on a' topic and share it."

The. 41994 committee recently released

Department of Student Union and Activities Director Carmen Vasquez -speaks at the
first panel during the Student Faculty Staff Retreat in November.

their summary report last month, detailing
what transcribed from the retreat and
evaluations from the participants.
According to the report, guest- feiedback
was.very positive with compliments,
suggestions and requests occupying much
of the report. "Not only does it give
students and faculty the opportunity to
interact, but it provides some hope as far
as addressing a lot of the concerns that we
.usually don't see addressed on this
campus," said junior and FSA Customer
Representative Dwight Bartley of the

retreat. "It gives some food for thought
and something to think about it."

Held at the Harrison Conference
Center in Glen Cove in November, the
two-day retreat focused around two
panels, each followed by an interactive
workshop to analyze, learn from and add
to the panel's content. Panel One, entitled
"Lessons from the Past," concentrated on
the existing and successful communities
within Stony Brook and what common
bonds those communities shared. The
second panel, entitled "Visions of an

"Rolling"
heard the censored only familiar with his latest chart-
he song. They topping singles. He can pull it off,
beginning of the without selling-out his long-time
Bu4t let me get to fans because even though he is a
's ROLL another modern rock artist - he plays
roll TO another classic rock music. Not many

na's allowed to put artists can reach such a large
n her crusty pants audience, continue to sell-out
ut Petty can't talk stadium venues, and not
g a little reefer - compromise their music integrity
r). Maybe MTV for as long as 20 years (can you
)rrying more about' say The Eagles).
their own creation I'm not sure what his next
tthead before they single is going to be, but I'll put
e censoring one of my vote in for "Only A Broken.
tists. Either way, Heart." It is simply a beautiful
of the song are and well-written song. I know

> the second single- our weakness, vou've seen my
1m, "You Wreck dark side/ The end of the rainbowy
est song is much is always a long ride. Nothing
and rock and roll-too mind-boggling, but like all of
Dus single. Petty his songs over the years, it's. true.
w and play it fast and sincere. Another great song

With lyrics like: is -"Wake-Up Time." Well, if he
e, right or wrong /gets luckhy a boy finds a girl / To
1, onea radio songhelp lit to Shoulder the pain in

)us that Petty this world. These seemingly
that his music is. simple words are combined with
i a wide spectrum a great melody and a subtle
He's not afraid to harmony, thus packaged into
he people who -are

version of tl
changed the t
chorus from:
the point let
joint, to "let's
joint," (Madon
her hands dow
in her videos, I
about 'smokinj
yeah, whateve
should start we
the content of 1
Beavis and Bu

waste their timi
rock's great ar
both versions
enjoyable, as is
from the albi
Me." The lat
more up-beat
than the previc
can play it slo
equally well.
Tonight we rido
Tonight we- sail
i't is obvio
understands t
going to reach
of listeners. 1
acknowledge t

voui I

what -it takes to be unanimously is still vintage Tom Petty.
inducted into the Rock.and Roll By now you have probably
Hall of Fame the first time he is heard the first single, "You Don't
eligible. It's a softer and More Know How It Feels" many times,
maturing sounding album, but it over the radio, MTV, and VH1.

Retreat Planning Committee Issues Summary Repo]rt

T :om Petty Keeps on
BY RICHARD -VERGARA Of course. 1
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ATTETION
GRADUATING STUDENTS AND

ALUMNI

: FULL TIME JOBS:
AT THE

UNIVERSITY: :
JOB F:AIR- :

WEDNESDAY. MARCH:
- -. - . . ..29TH. ; : :

0 NOONf - 3:30 PM 0 :
00 IN THE INDOOR::;0

SPORTS COMPLEX 0
-PROPER ATTIRE,- BRING:RESUJMES

For further info., pick up a schedule in the Career Development Office,
Library Basement W-0550 between 8:30 AM and 4:00 PM

If you require a disability related accommodation, please contact the Career
Development Office at 632-6810.
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discrimination. Even though these
and more practices against
women still exist, at least there are
legal measures that attempt to
prevent them.

Randal Terry, a well-known
pro-lifer, said, "NOW with their
lies and their false propaganda...
Radical feminism of course has
vowed to destroy the traditional
family unit."

People argue that by women
entering the workforce their
children are neglected and
therefore they are destroying the
family.

Yet when people from the
Dontna Reed era are asked about
their homelife, they admitted that
they grew up in a dysfunctional'
family. So are two parent
households really so ideal? "If
these families are so
dysfunctional then maybe some
fundamental change is needed in
the -family and we (NOW) think
we have some ideas how some of
those changes may be brought
about. But that certainly in any
way does not imply that there are
no family values," said Fawley.

For some reason NOW either
tends to receive derogatory

Fawling from
The New York State

President of NOW (National
Organization for Women), Sharon
Fawley, saw a tee-shirt that read,
"Feminism is the radical notion
that women are.people."

Newt Gingrich may disagree,
but most others feel that women
are, indeed, people; however most
don't consider themselves
feminists.

Fawley explained that there.
are two kinds of feminists,"There
are the 'yes but' feminists. 'Yes,
I am-a feminist, but I like to paint
my nails and comb my hair.'
Then there are the 'no but?
feminists. [They] are the ones that
say, 'No I'm not a feminist but I'd
like to have equal pay for equal
work and I'd like to have child
care.' ... The problem is that
neither of those two groups of
women feels very particularly
committed to help bring about
those changes."

This stems from the long held
misconceptions. about feminists,
that we are all lesbians who hate
men - this is just not true.

According to Fawley, "Being
for women is automatically
assumed to be against men, and
that -is absolutely, patently

Traditionalism
ridiculous.'

NOW. is the National
organization-for women, not of
women. Despite the popular
consensus, NOW is not a group
of organized lesbians searching to
destroy the male race. They have:
male members who are on the
national board and who are state
and chapter presidents. Their
main goals are: to support a
woman's right to choose, end
discrimination of gays, lesbians,
and race, to end violence against
women, and to promote pay.
equalities between the genders.

During the sixties, when the
women's movement became most
effective, there were many vocal
protests and rallies to support
de~cisions- that would effect
women's lives.:-While- rallies
aren't as prevalent in today's
society, the women's movement
of the nineties is one of only a few:
causes that still have
demonstrations that garner
publicity. On April 9th, there will
be a NOW rally in Washington
D.C. against domestic violence.
In addition to' rallies, the laws
have been changed to prevent
sexual harassment in' the.
workplace .and .pay

Bv- Brooke Donatone

wolmen President Sharon Fawley
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Test Preparation with a
- - Personal Touch.

The Princeton Review knows

I.x - ' that in order to get higher
(.>. scores on standardized exams,
>. small classes are absolutely
|i essential.

I That's why we'limit our classes
- to 15 students grouped by

BI -sh ared strengths and weak-
' nesses. If you need extra help,

u . ryo instructor will work with

>.I ' . you? in person, until you fully
' ' ^-'understand the material.

So call The Princeton Review,
where test preparation is

always a -very personal matter.
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EVE, From Page 11 .

publicity or no publicity. Even though it is the
largest feminist political organization nationally
and in New. York State, it receives.the least
mention in every aspect from the media to the
encyclopedia. In a'recent special on the Lifetime
channel, there were NOW leaders -speaking and
displayed prominent.-NOW signs but never'
discussed the history of NOW. "I think'frankly that

.s a measure of our success. The places where we
are mentioned we are featured very prominently,"
said .Fawley.'When the provincial minded, right
winners like Rush Limbaugh go on tangents about
'those feministsi and how detrimental we are to
society, it just proves how beneficial feminists are
and how much they really make'a difference. I
noticed that the chauvinists against women have
bizarre names. A friend of mine mentioned that
they probably hate women because when in

PETom Petty Keeps
;on tRolling-"

- PETTY, From Page 10 - :- :: : - -

STONY BROOK BEUERRGE INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS
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elementary school the guys were probably mocked
by the girls because of their names and rejected.by
them'fordates.

"By constantly accusing women of bashing
men and being so ultra-sensitive it is a real actual
threat to women's career advancements to identify
themselves as. a'femini.st in many areas and. that
translates to being a concrete economic threat..."'
eexplained Faw`ley.' But unfortunately some women
don't .:have ,the. opportunity to get in-to a
confrontation with their superiors because. they
can',t afford to- Iose. their jobs or take on a lawsuit.

''It takes a considerable amount of courage and
I don't fault any woman who lacks the courage,"

to call themselves a feminist, Fawley said.
' Some think it's better to whisper then to shout,

while others think it's better to say nothing at all, I1
think' you should beat people over the head until
they're bloody. That way a lot more people would
listen, or many others would be dead. Li,

Summer

TM

another classic Petty song. Other titles include: House In The
Woods, It s Good To Be King, and Cabin Down Below.

... If thereis a down point to this record'for'some, it may be the
fci that the music is much mellower than his previous recordings.
.In a few ways,. its-reminiscenftof Petty's good friend Bob Dylan's
work. It's nota complete folk rock record, but it definitely has its:
long duration of folk sound. A few fans might be expecting more
in the way of 1989's Running Down A Dream rather. than a new
song like To Find A Friend- In Petty's defense, it has been almost
20 years since his first album, so you would have to expect him to
eventually slow down a little bit - at least for an album. It's
probably'-more. a case of his' continual artistic maturation than-
anything else. He's not going to write the'same kind of songs
now, as he did when he was in his twenties.

Even though this. album is a slight departure from his last two
studio releases, Full Moon Fever and Into The Great Wide Open,
it holds its own quite well. It has been. on the charts awhile,'but in
case you may have missed it -check it out!!':
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EVE: Fawling-From
:Traditionalism

This summer, attend Colorado Sta~te and
earn credits during 4-, 8-, or 12-week -terms.

Courses begin,
May 15, June 12 and July 10

No formal admission requirements

Call for a free
-Bulletin or Class Schedule
1-800-854-6456
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HELPWANTED Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and Counter CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up to $2,000-WANTDonth. World Travel. Seasonal & full-timrHelp
Waiter/Waitresses needed. experience necessary. positions. No exp. necessary. For info. call

PT/FT Apply in person Monday-Thursdayafter 3 - . 206-634-0468 extC51792
Experience preferred at the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook Lve o c am pu s 9/95. Room & Bo ard, ow

Apply in person at- x ---- entrance & bath in exchange for child ca
The Port Jefferson C.C.---- n nt--- I plus salary. Two children, Fort Solonga.Te PrJfeselp Wanted 261-6739 leave message

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars W e-et emIE
Noexperiencerequired. Begin now.WATTRFSW«_/WATcl- OtFor info call 202-298-0807 SWAIAIIRSELL YOUR BOOKS WE BUY BACK ALL YEAE

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make up to BIG BARRY'S I LONG STONYBOOKS 689-9010
| $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic |SPORTS TRIVIA, SCORES/SPREADS AND MC

conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Lake Grove, Rt. 25 1-900-526-7000Ext.1192. $2.99 PerMin. Mu
Korea. No teaching backgrounc~~~~~or Asian 18 Y/ears Old. PROCALL CO. (602)V954-7421Korea. No teaching background or Asian Counselors Wanted. Trim down-fitness, co-ed, ()languages required. For information call:NYS camp. 100 positions: sports, crafts, manyINSURANCE - AUTO - MOTORCYCLE, Al

(206)632-1146 ext J51792 amp Shane Fede NY 12734 DRIVERSACCEPTABLE, INTERNATIONAL LICEIothers. Camp Shane, Ferndale, NY 12734.
The Princeton Review is looking for part time (914)271-4141 s x MONTHPOLICESTICKETSANDACCIDE

instructors for its SAT and MCAT courses. SAT ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing OK. SPECIAL ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTSapplicants should have high standardized test Industry. earn to $3,000-$6,000+/month + (516) 289-0080
CATrapplicats gsrh^^oul hae astongiy a benefi ts. Ma le / Fem ale. NO eexperience ATTENTION ALLSTUDENTS! Over6 BillionacATkauBio ^ h.ad he Grdn necessary (206)545-4155 ext A51791 private sector grants & scholarships is nobackground in Bio, Phys, and Chem. Graduate
Students preferred. SAT teachers start at $16/hr Summer positions for students and faculty. available. All students are eligible. Let us h
and MCAT teachers start at $19/hr. Mail or fax Athletic Instructors:. Team Sports, Gymnastics, For more infocall: 1-800-263-6459ext. F51i
resume to: The Princeton Review, 775 Park Aerobics Swimming Instructors: WSI Health: RN, ;11 |
Avenue, Huntington, NY, 11743. Attn: Ivana EMT, LP Arts Instructors: Drama, MusicArts,
Savor. Fax: 516/271-3459. Crafts: Mini-Bus Drivers: Couselors. Top salaries. CALL TOLL FEE FOR

DISCJOCKEYS, ExperiencedOnly. Competitive The Laurel Hill School, E.Setauket (516)751-1081 | OPEN 1800-777".i01 OPENEVERYDAY 415-5W3~900 -EVENINGPao Flexible Schedule. Popular local Bdr/Pub. --- ERYOAY 415-5863900 EVENINGSy, exibpe hftoca OUTDOOR BAZAAR.COMPANY SEEKS i = ;d i S !A Mly in Person after 6pm -NO CALLS at the OTORBZA OPN EKPark Bnch 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook RESPONSIBLE STUDENT for P/T or F/T Work Starting or -A |
in May. Excellent Pay Flexible Hours r /LCfTutorWantedfor7 year oldautistic boy.- Hours No experience Needed! Must have Own Macintosh Computer. Complete syslflexible, will train. Call Sharon Emmer Dix Hills Exit Transportation and WORK WEEKENDS. CALL 718- including printer only $599. Call Chris at 800-:50 LIE at 64312470-1694 5685
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(CPS) - You have decided to apply to
some internships. But your GPA is
less than stellar and your college
didn't come close to cracking the top
colleges list. Add to that the fact that
you have taken few courses relating
to the industry in which you want to
work.

No hope? Should you invest in a
spatula and head to the nearest burger
joint?

If you were applying to a top grad
school, the, answer might be a hearty
"yes." Grad schools are notoriously
-interested in their applicants' grades,

courses and college reputation.
But internships are a different

bag. Unlike "ivory tower" admission
committees, internship coordinators
are more flexible in deciding whom
they will select.

To be sure, some internship
programs impose a minimum grade
point average, although such
requirements are relatively rare. The
Central Intelligence Agency, for
example, seeks undergraduates with at
least a 2.7-5 GPA, while the
Environmental Protection Agency
draws the line at a 3.00 GPA.

Moreover, a few programs also
scrutinize the coursework of their
applicants. The auction house
Butterfield & Butterfield favors art
history majors, and "The Washington
Post" seeks out students who have
taken classes in journalism. And
every now and them, one runs across
an internship that seems to have a
disproportionately high representation
of students from the Ivy League and
other top schools.

But with internships, application
requirement are typically looser.

According to the vast majority of
internship coordinators, the
deciding factor is often an
applicant's attitude. Specifically,
coordinators use cover letters and
interviews to gauge an applicant's
motivation and energy.
Organizations want interns who
are fired up and who will accept
all assignments or ask for more
during slow periods. Says the
internship coordinator with
"Rolling Stone" magazine in New
York, "We look for applicants
who want to learn every aspect of
magazine publishing. .. [ones
who are] inquisitive and
enthusiastic, even when carrying
out clerical work."

Counterbalancing the "go-
getter" attitude. applicants must
also show they realize that as
interns, they will be temporary
observers, qftentimes -in a
sensitive, hierarchical institution.
Consequently, coordinators.
highly prize interns who display"-

have to know when to check their
enthusiasm and assume the role of a
low-key team player.

The importance of intern
discreteness-is best illustrated by the
experience of a former intern at the
White House. Durin.g his summer at
the world's most powerful address, the
intern kept a small camera in his
pocket, just in case he came.upon a
photo opportunity with a bigwig. As
luck would. have it, one day the vice-
president walked by the office in
which the intern was working. Armed
with a loaded Minolta, the intern
pounced, begging the vice-president
to pose with him for a picture.
Although he was late for a meeting,
the vice-president begrudgingly
complied. The intern got his way, but
days later the story was relayed to his
supervisor, who considered it a serious
breach- of White House protocol. Not
surprisingly, the intern. lost the faith
of his supervisor, who distanced
himself from the intern for the rest of
the internship.

The key for internship applicants
is to Play up not only their enthusiasm
but also their professionalism and
maturity. As . the internship
coordinator at Lucasfilm in San
Rafael, California says, companies
"Don't- want people with pixie dust in
their eyes."'-

It is essential for prospective
intern to understand the importance of
the attitude they display in their cover
letters and, interviews. It will go a

-:long way - often farther than the GPA'
;9 toward securing a rewarding

I

You re pregnant?
You 're frightened?.~~~

Please let us help.
Life can be a wonderl choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy twisting, information,

counseling, and assistance

Call 243-0066 or 929-6699, or see
Birthright representative C. Frost, Humanities 142
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Can I write my full name across

the mast head or will a business
card with my picture and name
in Neon Pink suffice?- this is just ir
case a car blows up anc
someone wants to tell me. Maybe
I'll just give out actual size
cardboard cut-outs of myself.

Bye
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PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE
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NEWS 3 SPECIAL

UNBVERST NETWORK

From the RALLY
about preventing
Tuition Increase to
the SUNY Budget

ICOLEGE NUSIC VIDEO
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DEEP DISK
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DEEP DISH: A SHORTNESS
OF BREATH.

1:00 AM -3:00 AM

CHILDREN OF FIRE

CULTURE FEATURE

11. 1:00 AN

BATLE OF.
THE COMMANDOS

& NEW MUSIC '95

1.00 AM -3.00 AN

UNIVERSITY NETWORK

Chick-a-bee:
My grandpa wants his hat back

And, by the way, nice vest. -
Best

-Drkman
Joey L.,
Whoa. Nice leather jacket and

long hair. Aren't you on Blossom?
Doc C:. aiy
Doc C:
Thanks for the wonderful

evening.. Aand breakfast. Tell Vta I
miss her. Also, I think it's great that
your patients have tape recorders
inside their spleens. Now they can
Sisten to Kansas and Donne
Summer whenever they press their
navels.

VWrrrooommm,
RrnnM.ln

CLIP AND SAVEMr." Denial,
How does it feel to kill women,

you murderer? Just because you
do it indirectly doesn't mear
you're innocent, You-'re ar
accomplice to those serial killers.
You make Charles Manson look
sane, but your hair is longer.
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Send your personals to:
The Stony Brook Statesman
P.O. Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11794

-or
Rm 057, Student Union
Stony Brook, NY 1:1790

or-
statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu

0-or;-:
FAX to 632-9128

-or
bring it down to the office

Blossom. D i
Sounds serious. Don't you think

ou should -contact somebody
not in the personals?

I- The Grim Sdderln
Clarice Starl ng,
Watch what you say and who

you accuse. Remeber, Big
Brother L. is always watching.
and dancing, The guy loves to
dance.

-MacGySer
Hofstra's Y-a) Girl
(Or is that Woman),
Hope you had a great spring

l reakt Remeber the message I
left you? Someone lost the tape,
Givere a -call. We must dine

together and watch X Files.
- The Grim Readet

ttU^W^; a.> C1^ min rfauip^- m

7:00 Pff TO 9:.00 PM

NEW mUSIC

APPLESEED

9.00 PM -11.00 PM

POLITY SENATE COVERAGE

CCurrent Issues thail
face the Studeni
Bod, 'd the people
behind them. Topics
on policy, buidget's &
fuond(in" g. , PS C' anif 4
Much More.-

.OO PAl- 1:00 AM

COLLEGE MUSIC VIDEO

:OO AM -3:00 AM

HAITI: KILLING THE DREAM

MOVIE: The Crisis in
laiti and how their
peope are arffAected.

RACE AGAINST PRIMETIME

WHAT? DID YOU ALL FALL
0 '.ASLEEP?

-IXN -CASE YOU FORGOT, -OUR

PERSONALS ARE FREE!
And they're

' * * ~~~~~~ ~~. *' ^

fuln, too!
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take the plunge!
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Garber's Three Village Travel, University-Shopping Square
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Clinic Shootings Weigh on Minds of Some Medical Students
(CPS) - Many medical students watched the news reports in shock last January when police arrested
22-year-old John Salvi for the fatal shootings of two people at an abortion clinic in suburban
Boston and for the wounding of five others at a clinic in Norfolk, Virginia.

"I was horrified," says Phyllidia Ku,'a student at Brown University's School in Medicine. "I
think it's important that people have their opinions but to go to the extent of violence is in complete
opposition to what these people are advocating. It's unjustifiable."

Like many medical students contemplating a career in obstetrics and gynecology, Ku. will be
faced with a decision about whether or not to perform abortions. Increased incidents of violence
at clinics, as well as, legislative restrictions on 'abortions in. many states, has made that decision
more complex than ever before, say many medical students.

According to a 1990 study by the National Abortion Foundation, "social stigma, professional
isolation and peer pressure" all contribute to the dwindling supply of abortion providers, says
Michele Arocha Allen of the National Right to Life.

"Doctors that perform abortions are looked down on by their colleagues," says Arocha Allen.
"It only makes sense. Physicians are trained to heal, not to kill."

Some physicians, however, see no division between abortion doctors and their colleagues.
"A lot of doctors can separate a moral belief from a medical necessity," says Dr. Josh Stewart, a
family practice physician in Dallas. "The only-stigma abortion. providers may have is one that
they put on themselves."

Two years ago, Life Dynamics, an anti-abortion group out of Texas, sent out:copies of' a
comic book entitled "Bottom Feeder".to more'than 30,000 medical students. The book contained
numerous illustrations and jokes - most of which were derived from standard ethnic jokes - about
doctors who perform abortions.

16 Have the winter blues got you?

Garber Travel has the answer!
IThe lowest prices

anywhere, anytime,
gu-aranteeci.

/,

A
Let our

--1 a! professionals
-treat you to the

rest and relaxation
you deserve!

(
"What would you do if you found yourself -in a room with

Hitler, Mussolini and an abortionist and you had a gun with only
two bullets?" reads one-joke from the booklet. "'Shoot the abortionist
twice."

Jen Schroeder, a medical student at Wright State, remembers
receiving "Bottom Feeder" in the mail. "I thought it was some
kind of joke," she says. "Then I looked through it and immediately
threw it out."

Schroeder says she heard other students talking about the book
a few days later, and realized that it had been some sort of mass
mailing. "'Bottom Feeder' probably backfired for the people who
sent it," she says. "it really mobilized a lot of medical students."

Mark Crutcher, president of Life Dynamics, confirmed that
his group did send the booklet, but refused'to comment any further.
"There are a lot of interesting fallouts from that mailing, even today,
and I would love to he able to sit down and talk to you about-it," he
said. "But we can't cooperate with the media anymore. They twist
our words around and turn them to make us look like fools."

"Bottom Feeder" was one. of the factors which led to the
formation of Medical Students for Choice, a Washington-based
group of medical students who are committed to providing
abortions,

"I think that students get a. skewed view of what it's like to
provide abortions," says Gillian Herald, medical student at the
University of Illinois-Chicago. "We see these flashes-of violence
from the media, but we don't get the chance to hear'that it's a
rewarding practice. Having the chance to talk to other students
and doctors in your position is reassuring.".

Risha O'Connor, a medical student at Northwestern University,
says most of her classmates are very aware of potential problems if
they choose to provide abortions.

"A lot of people are steering clear of abortions because they're
worried about the harassment it may cause for them and their
families," she says. "It's scary, but that won't stop me. I'll wear a
bulletproof vest to work every day if I have to." -

Randall Terry, the founder of Operation Rescue, says he
opposes any use of violence in dealing with abortion doctors,
patients and clinics. He adds, however that he will not stop at any
means to humiliate or discourage an abortion provider.

"These schools are training students to be mass murderers,"
said Terry, S"and we have' every intention of letting their families
and neighbors know that they're going to be murdering innocent
babies."

Still, Ku says she won't be deterred.from performing abortions
if she decides to pursue a career in obstetrics.

"I can't succumb to that kind of pressure," she says. "If a
patient needs care, a doctor should have the right and the courage
to treat that patient."_ -__-__'n
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Stony Brook Women's
.Health services:

Famn.4 Planning * Sterilizatlon
* Pre NatalCare

Abortions: Awake or Asleep
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a moderate cost
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Free Pregnancy Testing
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* Basketball purists
It used to be that only conference winners and a few

at-large teams went on to the NCAA tournament. That
was before the advent of conference tourneys.

Yet, despite the additional-revenueh and exposure, not
all basketball conferences are willing to let go of tradition
just-yet even though the numbers are dwindlin

This year, only three conferences - the Pacific 101
the Big Ten and the Ivy League - aren't holding postseason
tournaments.

* In the beginning...
Here's a quick timeline of NCAA Division I Men's

Basketball Tournament History.
1939: First National Collegiate men's-basketball

tournament held. District playoffs were held, with the
winning teams advancing to an eight-team tournament in
Evanston, Ill. Oregon defeated Ohio State 46-33 in the
championship game at Patten Gymnasium.

1946: Championship game televised forthe firsttime on
WCBS-TV in New York City. More than 500,000 viewers
watched Oklahoma State defeat Nordi Carolina 43-40.

1951: Tournament expanded to 16 teams, with.-10
conference champions qualifying automatically. Those
conferences were: Big Seven (Big Eight), Big Ten, Border,
Eastern (Ivy), Missouri Valley, Mountain States, Pacific
Coast (Pac- 10), Southeastern, Southern and Southwest.

'1952: Tournament games televised regionally.
Regional sites changed from two to four.

1953: Tournament expanded to 22 teams.
1954:' Championship game televised nationally for the

first time, as La Salle defeated Bradley 94-76 in Kansas City.
' 1963: The Sports Network paid $140,000 for

television rights to the championship gae until 1968.
1969: 'NBC paid $547,500 for television rights to the

-championship.
1973: NBC paid $1,165,755 for the championship

'game, which garnishes the highest rating ever for a
basketball game. More than 13.5 million households watch
UCLA defeat Memphis 87-66 and win its seventh national
championship in a-row.

1975: Tournament expanded'to 32 teams, with teams
other than the conference champion getting invited to the
tournament for -the first time.

1976: Two teams from the same conference played
each other in the championship game for the first time, as
Indiana defeated Michigan 86-68.

1979: Tournament expanded to 40 teams'with all
teams being seeded according to won-lost schedules and
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strength,of schedule.
1980: Tournament expanded to 48 teams,

with 24 automatic qualifiers and 24-:at-large'
bids. Limit on two teams per, conference lifted.-

1981.: Virginia defeated'Louisiana State the
last third-place game. conducted at a Final Four
site. Teams defeated in the semifinal round no
longer play each other to determine the.third
and fourth place spot.

1982: CBS is awarded first of three three-
year contracts for television rights to the Final
Four.

1983:. Four opening round games are held
for selected .conference winners, who then
advanced to the,48- -

team tournament.
1984: Five opening round games are held,

with winners advancing to a 48-team
tournament.

1985: lTe tournament isexpandedto-4 teams.
1989:. Neutral courts are used in all

rounds of the tournament.
1991: CBS paid $1 billion for NCAA

television coverage.
1992: By defeating Michigan 71-51, Duke

won back-to-back championships for the first
time since UCLA did the same in 1973.

1994: The NCAA signed a $1.725 billion
deal with CBS for television rights to the
tournament through 1996. i
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- : IN THE bRMY,; :
:NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.:

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Including Playoffs
6-2
5-3
5-1
5-1

Independent League
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Any nurse who just wants a with your -level of experience. As

Army officer, you'll command the

t you deserve. And with the added

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

mand of Vour life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

find one. But if you're a nurs-

ing student who wants to be ir

Mo~re Fansf Are
-Dlsc~overi~ng.

--Women's
-Basketball:

(CPS) - When the NCAA first decided to hold a men's
basketball tournament in 1939, organizers of the event
would have never guessed that it would be more than 40
years before the women's teams had a tournament of their
own.

But then, they probably didn't imagine that women's
competitive basketball was even possible.

In 1995, however, women's basketball continues to
make great leaps in popularity and profitability. And on
many college campuses, the fans just keep on coming.

."The men's team always gets lot more publicity, at
least nationally, but the women's team is becoming a big
deal on campus," says Tony Miller, a University of
Connecticut freshman, where the women are undefeated.

"Little by little, you see more people at the games
and hear more people talking about them in class. The
teams are so popular already, and then it just keeps
coming."

Miller is one of thousands of students who attend most
UConn men's games. He's also become a devoted {an of
the nation's number one women's team as well. "I just

-love the game of basketball," he says. "I'd go to a game
every night if I could."

Before leaving for the head coaching job at the
University of Wisconsin this season, Jane-Albright-
Dieterie built a solid program at Northern Illinois
University and received the fan support at Chick Evans
Fieldhouse to back it up.

"The students were really supportive at Northern,"
says Albright-Dieterie. "It means a lot to the team when
you have people up in the stands yelling and screaming."

NIU graduate Brian DesBiens says the women's
games were a little slower than the men's, but just as
exciting. "What was lacking in slam dunks was made up
for in three-pointers," DesBiens says, who attended home
games often. "The women really played a good brand of
ball."

Atlantic 10 commissioner Linda Bruno, who chairs
the NCAA women's basketball committee, says the sport
is starting to get the recognition it deserves.

"People are realizing that the women are playing
basketball in its purest form," Bruno says. "These are
wellcoached teams that play hard from start to finish.
Anyone who thinks it's a novelty should watch a game."

Bruno says the growing interest in the sport is a result
of increased media exposure and improvement in the game
itself. "It helps to be on TV, but people need to see a quality
game when they turn it on," says Bruno, adding that 27
games were nationally televised this season, up from 19
last year. "The product has to be up to the level of the
exposure."

.Teams themselves are improving, Bruno says, thanks
to increased participation of women in high school
athletics. "Girls coming out of high school used to think
their playing days ended when they graduated," Bruno
says. "But with more programs around the country and
more media coverage, they realize that they can continue

in college."
After gaining national coverage on CBS the past two

years, the NCAA women's basketball tournament will be
moving exclusively to ESPN for the 1996 season. The
sports network will increase the number of televised
tournament games from seven to 23.

The additional revenue from the new television
agreement will help supplement a sport that has already
become financially stronger in the past few seasons.
"We're selling out the Final Four games far in advance,"
Bruno says. "Every extra bit of revenue helps."
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command of your own career, consider Aj&

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as v

a competent professional, given your own t

patients and responsibilities commensurate

Resident LeaQue
On The Down Low
-Handgunner
James A-1
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Get Up,
Two Times
Demolition
Bad Boyz

Fraternity League
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-Wooden, the architect of that Lew Alcindor-
Bill'Walton basketball. dynasty.

* By the numbers
-While preseason rankings and midyear

polls often are hot topics of discussion for
college basketball fans, 'the talk turns to a
whole new set of numbers by'tournament

* .~ ~ o .n . touaen
time.

Since 1981, (he NCAA has used the
Rating Percentage Index (RPI) to determine
the selection and seeding of teams in the
tournament.

The. RPI is -based on a combination of
the following three factors:

* First, the 'team's winning percentage
equals 25 percent of the RPI.

* Second, schedule strength equals 50
percent.

* Third, opponent's schedule strength
equals. 25 :percent. Games against non-
Division I opponents are not used in team
records and aren't part of the RPI.

According to the RPI (as of March 6),
the top college basketball team isKansas,
with an RPI of 6,674. UCLA, the top team
in newspaper association polls, ranks ninth
on the RPI, with a rating of 6,362.

There are some noticeable differences
when you comparelAssociated Press,
rankings with the RPI. Unranked teams such
as Tulsa,-who missed out on the automatic
bid for the'Missouri Valley conference when
they lost to Southern Illinois in the
tournament championship game, ranks 18th
on the RPI, ahead of Syracuse and Purdue.

For teams on the bubble, the RPI can
be a big boost when it comes to at-large bids.
At 17-9, DePaul

University may have a rocky path to the
NCAA unless they win their conference
tournament. But with a RPI ranking of 49,
their chances improve. Michigan, Indiana
and Illinois had lackluster seasons, but with

RPI rankings of 42,-23 and 24 respectively,
1they look like locks for the NCAA
tournament.

Despite their 23-3 record, Westem.
Kentucky ranks 29th on the' RPI, slightly
ahead of 22-5.Utah, who sits at 31. For
Pennsylvania, a 21-5 record is only, good
enough for a 5,503 RPI and a ranking at 83rd.
Pennsylvania finished the regular season
below 10-14 Kansas State, which ranks 81st.

Ranked dead last at 302 is Cal Poly
SLO. The. team sits at the bottom of the list,
with an 0-24 record against Division I
opponents and an RPI of 3,422. -.
See MARCH, Page 17-
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(CPS) - OK,. it's that time of year again.
You're tuning into CBS instead of

studying for-exams. And you've devoted one
*wall ofyour dorm room to elaborate charts
and probability equations in a fruitless
attempt to predict which men's college
basketball teams will land in the NCAA's
Final. Four.'

Congratulations. You've got March
Madness.

But have you ever- wonder how some
teams make it to the tourney at all? Or how
the NCAA comes up with its rankings? Well,
then read on.

* Throw out those records
Every year, a few teams at and below

.500 sneak into the NCAA tournament. This
year was no exception,- as Florida
International University men's basketball
team, at 11-18, earned an invite to the big
dance by defeating Mercer 68-57 for the
Trans America Athletic Conference
tournament championship and an automatic
NCAA berth.

FIU became the city of Miami's first
NCAA tournament team in 35 years. "It still
hasn't sunk in yet," said senior guard Matt
Tchir before the tournament.- "This feels like
a dream come true."

Since the NCAA switched to a 64-team
tournament in 1985 through last year, tearfis
seeded in the '16th slot in the four regionals
are a combined 0-40. Teams seeded 15th
haven.'t fared much better, finishing 2-40.

.aOn any given day..."
While the bottom seeds rarely upset the

top seeds. in the NCAA tournament, there.
are always upsets during the conference
tourneys. This year was no. exception,. as..
MCC regular-season champ Xavier joined
Coppin (MEAC),, Tenne.ssee. State
(Southern), Stetson (TAAC and Santa Clara
(WCC).as first-place finishers to lose .in the
first round 'of their conference tournament.

Better luck next year, guys.
' Decade of Dominance II?
No one's'talking about another dynasty

just yet, but UCLA, the nation's No.. 1 team,
is hoping.to find themselves at the top of the
college basketball world on April 3 in Seattle.

If the top-ranked Bruins were to capture.
the NCAA tourney crown, it will be. the
school's first championship since I1975,
when the team ended a string of .10 titles in
12 years.

Led by senior Ed O'Bannon, coach Jim
Harrick's Bruins are earning.'the praises of
everyone, including legendary coach John

* Take a Chance at Being
El igibl e for A' Del uxe

Tropical Vacation for- Two!
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FURNITURE

BEEPERS

Ntl VVUKZ\S v - TONERS'

ON SITE REPAIRS STARTING AT $75.

FREE" LOANERS " ON OVERNIGHT REPAIRS:

ON LINE PHONE SUPPORT/ SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

RENTALS STARTING AT $2.96 A DAY

"SPECIAL MAXTOR &5QMB HARD DRIVE $295."

LAPTOPS - LASERSV PENTIUMS

WE BUY / SELL USED PC's & PRINTERS;

(51 6)331-3282
1303 MAIN ST. PORT JEFFERSON NY 11777

AND LIVE MUSIC BY LI'S TOP PARTY BANDS

"HAPPY HOUR" t 00oo :
STARTS AT 3:000 i f

2-FER'S BAR DRINKS / ^ ^
AND DOMESTIC BEER Genuine Draft Miller Light

FROM 3 - 9PM - -A



By KRis MOOREY

Statesman Staff Writer ______

One day after being ranked
-22nd in the country in NA
Divi'sion.1II, the 'Stony Brook
baseball team put it all on' the line
against Division II1 Dowling
College Wednesday-afternoon.

The Matt Senk-coached
Seawolves did, not let the publicity
go their heads as they pounded
Dowling 11-1 behind a solid
pitching performance from Sal,
Tavernese.

Tavemnese, 2- 1 'on the season,
transferred from Nassau
Community College in the fall and
has turned into one of the squads
top pitchers. Yesterday, the junior
right-hander hurled a complete-
game threei-hitter -to go along 'with,
eight strikeouts..

"Sal did a tremendous job in
shutting down a. hot offensive
team,"' Senk said. "He was able to
hit spots and get ahead in the count
early against a quality opponent.

BY JASO'N SEEDORF
Statesman Staff Wfiter_________

Junior p itcher Patrick Hart
(Hicksville, NY)-of~the baseball team
recorded two of: the team's eight
victories-over their spring break trip
to Cocoa Expo, Florida. Hart pitched
two 'Complete' games, defeating
Washingo College 7-3 and
Gettysburg College 8-2.' For his
outstanding performance, Hart was
named the. Statesman /Stony Brook
Athlete of the'Week.

"Pat was able to put together two
consistent outings for- us In Florida,
said head coach Matt Senk. " ,In both
games, Pat was in 'command-and'

contnue toget strge as. the game
went on."

"'After starting out slow in both
games, I was able to keep the ball low
and throw strikes," Hart said. ."The
defense was making plays behind me
and offensively wweeable to pu

runs on the board."

*

Two Stony Brook.
students have earned All-
America honors t his-
year, the, h ighes't
distinction that can be
gi ven to. a c o llegiate
athlete.

Julie Bonura, a junior
from Port ~Jefferson,
earned \All1-America
honors in two event's at'
the NCAA Indoor Track.
and Field Championships

-in- Ada,' Ohi-o. Bonura
captured third place in.
the 55 .meter dash,
finishing with a time of
7 .37 seconds. In'the long
jump, Bonura finished in
fourth place with a
distance of 5.4 1 meters.

Diver Pauline
O'Conner, a junior from
Huntington, was named
All-America in the one
meter diving competition

as she captured seventh
pl~ace (3 38.60) ;at the
1995 NCAA Women's
.Sw imming and Diving
Championships, held at
Wesleyan University in
'Middl'etown. Conn.
0'Conner also achieved
honorable-mention All-
America Iin the th-ree-
meter diving
competition, finishing in
.1 1th place (354.30). LI

This was a good game for. Sal to
have, especially corning off a tough'
loss to Johns Hopkins on'the last-
day we were in Florida."

Stony Brook wasted no tim e
in 'putting some-numbers on the
scoreboard as they tallied once in
the first inning and, three more
-times in the second.

~Junior second basemnan Danny.
Paradis Ied the game of with a.
single -to center and alertly went to
second when the center fielder
mispIlayed the ball. Junior
shortstop Joe Nathan- knocked
Paradis home with a ground out to
short after junior outfielder Chris
Living ston had sacrificed Paradis.
to third.

In the second. nning, singles,
,by junior designated hitter Enik
Haag and freshman'third bas eman.
Vin Causeman, along with a walk
by junior outfielder Jason
CiFuentes' loaded -the bases.
Paradis was hit by a pitch to score
Haag and then Livingston, followed

with a two-run single to right field
to make the score 4-0.

The Seawolves put the "game
out of reach with a six--run sixth
inning keyed by a two-run, homer
by sophomore outfielder'Scott'
McAleer, his third of the year.
Haag and Causeman both had RBI
singles in the inning, while senior
catcher Dave Marcus added a
-bases'-loaded walk to plate a run.

Marcus finished te
Seawol1ves' 'scoring with -a solo0
homer in the eighth inning, his first
of the season.

Causeman paced -the
Seawolves' 'offense with three hits.
"Vin has~ been given an opportunity
to play and thus far he has made
the, most of it.. lie has been Ia big'
part of the success we have had up
to this poi-nt," S 'k said o h
freshman.

Stony Brook (9-2) opens its
home season Sunday with a one
o' clock contest against New Jersey
Tech at University Field. Li

-junior tracKster juiie tionura was one ot two stiony
.Brook women athletes-that captured All-America
honors ouring Spring Break. Bonura placed thi~rd in
the 55-meterrdash and fourth in the long jump..-Her
colleague, Pauline O'Coviner, of the women's

i swimming team dove into seventh in the one-meter'
/dive competition.

our games, letting us know where we
stand and what we need to do in order.
to be successful."

Stony Brook, which is now ranked
422 in the country, went 8-'2 on their
Florida road trip, tyi-ng'.the team's best
start ever.." was very plea'sed with
.the team's~ performance, Senk said.
,"We'played solid. defense, hit the ball
extremely well and we got great.
pitching.- If we continue to 'Play this
way we w~ill be a ver y -difficult team
to beat.-"

This season will be Stony ]Brook's
last season -at the Division III level.
After missing~ the NCAA playoffs last
year by' one game, this year's team is.
set to make~ the'ir 'final season in
Division. III a memorable.-one.. "One
of -the gals we set for this season was
to make the NCAA playoffs,. Senk
said. "'We are entering a tough part of
our- schedule. If we~ take it one game
at a time, the wins will take care. of
themselves."

".Pat is a veytough competitor
who always wants the ball," Senk said.
"He has an. excellent fastball,: which
surprises a lot of people since he's not
real big- In his two games at Florida,
Pat' was able to' throw bis brbaking
pitches over for ~strikes. When he is
getting his breaking pitches over the
plate,, he can, be- a very dominant
pitcher."

In 14 innings pitched this season,
Hart (2-0) has a 1L93 ERA and. 17
strikeouts. He has only allowed three'
earned runs, 12 hits and seven walks.'
"Every time that I'm out. there,, I try,
to'pitch the best ga'me' I can," 'Har't
said. "I focus on keeping the ball low.
and changing the. speed. of. MY.
-pitches." Hart does not want to
take all. of the credit for the two stellar.
performances he turned; in last week.'
"Coach Senk and coach Sputo really
helped me with my mechanics in the
off-season," Hart said. "The coaching
staff is always getting the team up for.

.PATRICK HART
STATESMAN STOW BROOK ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

March 13 .March 20--
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Hart Leads Seawolves to 8-2 Record During


